Quick Guide: How To Give Extra Attempts or Time for Quizzes

One of the features on Canvas allows instructors to give individual students extra attempts or time on quizzes. This may be used to comply with ADA guidelines for students with learning disabilities. Quizzes must be “published” in order for this feature to be available to modify its settings.

1. Access your course space, then click on the Quizzes link in the Navigation menu. Click on the name of the quiz of interest.

2. Click the Moderate Quiz link on the right-hand side of the page.
3. Click the pencil button next to the student of interest.

4. Enter your chosen values in the Extra Attempts or Extra Time boxes in the Student Extensions dialog box. Click **Save** after making any changes.

**Note:** The Student Extensions box may look different if your quiz has no time limit. The “Extra Time on Every Attempt” option is not present for quizzes without time limits.